Houston Paving Company Collaborates with Law Enforcement in Drug Sting

Houston paving company, American Parking Control, played a supporting role in a successful drug sting operation in eastern Houston, Wednesday, November 28, 2018. The Houston paving company offered their adjacent warehouse at 77th and Harrisburg as a command center for the drug sting. Seven individuals were arrested as a result of the operation.

HOUSTON (PRWEB) December 19, 2018 -- The drug sting was a cooperative effort involving the Drug Enforcement Agency, Houston police, and the SWAT team. Law enforcement approached American Parking Control about the use of their warehouse during the planning stages for the sting. The warehouse location offered a private location that could conceal officers and be properly secured without endangering private citizens. American Parking Control was happy to be of assistance in efforts that support the efforts of local law enforcement.

“Houston is our home,” says American Parking Control owner, William O’Connor. “We didn’t hesitate when we were asked for help. It feels good to play a part in making Houston a safer place for our families, employees, and customers.”

American Parking Control is a veteran-owned business that has served the Houston area for over three decades. They have installed parking lots and concrete foundations in many of the local schools and universities. They do both concrete and asphalt paving, along with site prep and concrete foundations.

William O’Connor and Jereme Sonnenfeld, joint owners of the company, are proud to carry on the tradition of community support and involvement the company is known for.

For more information American Parking Control’s construction services and their commitment to a strong and safe community, please contact William O’Connor by calling (281) 328-8296 or visiting their website at http://americanparkingcontrol.com.

About American Parking Control: American Parking Control was established in 1984. It is located at 7647 Harrisburg Blvd., Houston, TX 77012. They provide site preparation, concrete paving, curb and gutter, concrete flatwork, and retaining walls. They also provide all aspects of asphalt paving, from patching to overlay to parking lot striping. American Parking Control has a lean construction culture focused on the value of efficiency. Recycling and reuse of materials is a standard practice and part of their commitment to green construction standards. Their website is http://americanparkingcontrol.com.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.